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«Brecht yes, lonesco no! »: it was with these words that Giulio Carlo Argan characterised Luigi Nono' s 
approach to the musical theatre in an essay published shortly after the premiere of Nono's Jntol/eranza in 1961, 
by which Argan meant the rejection of a <theatre of characten in favour of a <theatre of ideas and of situations >. In 
Jntolleranza in 1961 and Al gran sole carico d 'amore in 1975, Nano attempted to create a new musical theatre, 
and the study wbich follows attempts to assess to what extent the composer was successful in the realisation of 
his musico-theatrical ideals in these two powerful works. 
Nono's conception of musical drama was always that of a <total theatre>, in which the spectator was to be 
enveloped in, not to say bombarded by, aural and visual experiences coming from several directions simul-
taneously, and through which he would be led to a critical examination of the social and political forces gover-
ning contemporary life. This <total theatre> also involved a dynamic conception ofthe theatrical space, derived in 
part from his acquaintance with the earlier dramatic ideas of Meyerhold, Brecht and Piscator, but also having 
roots in the spatial conceptions ofmusic to which his early experience ofSan Marco in Venice naturally inclined 
him . His later adrnission that in his youthful visits to San Marco he had been attracted «not so much by 
listening to the choirs as much as by the particular acoustic of the church», and bis criticism of the traditional 
operatic conventions leading to what he called the «total neutralisation ofspace» 1 are indicative ofhis attitude in 
this respect. Nono's greatest concem lay in the dynamisation rather than the neutralisation ofthe theatrical space, 
in the intricacy of the relationship between sounds and space, in «how sound arranges itself with other sounds in 
space, .. . how sound reads space, and bow space discovers and reveals sound».2 
lt was by no means accidental that Nono should have composed his first operatic work in 1960-61 . By that 
time, some composers ofan <avant-garde> persuasion were beginning to become involved in the musical theatre, 
in contrast to the previous decade during which the theatre had largely been neglected by more advanced compo-
sers in favour of radical experimentations in instrumental, vocal and electronic fields. lt was not least amongst 
ltalian composers that a desire for theatrical involvement had been powerfully feit even during the 1950s: Bruno 
Madema had planned, but never completed, a theatrical piece based on Kafka as early as 1950, and Luciano 
Berio had already produced two mirne-based works for the theatre during the 1950s, and Nano had begun to 
make contact with several writers, including Alfred Andersch and ltalo Calvino, who might be able to fumish a 
text for a theatrical piece, but without any result. 
The theatrical aspects of Jntolleranza were consciously based upon specific models taken from the spoken 
theatre, from the composer' s enthusiasm for the theatre of Meyerbold and of Piscator and, most specifically, he 
hoped that the involvement ofthe projection-techniques ofthe «Magie Lantem» Theatre of Svoboda and Radok 
which he had seen in Prague a couple ofyears earlier would aid him in bis creation of a <total theatre>. But it was 
above all the example of the Russian experimental theatre of the 1920s which held a special fascination for the 
composer. He had read the writings of Angelo Maria Ripellino which stressed the combination of political and 
artistic radicalism in the early Soviet theatre, and it was to Ripellino that he tumed initially for a text for his first 
drarnatic work. His dissatisfaction with the text which Ripellino presented to him was not the only problem 
which Nano had to face in the preparation of Jntolleranza: quite apart from the extremely brief period allowed for 
its composition, he also had to deal with the complete inadequacy of the slides which were sent to him from 
Prague for projection on the stage, and was forced to turn to his friend Emilio Vedova to produce more accep-
_table material. One aspect ofthe work which he was, however, able to secure with great success was that of the 
diffusion of sound around the theatrical space: the involvement of Marino Zuccheri of the Milan Studio for 
Electronic Music ensured that this element was handled with great success. 
With Jntol/eranza, Nono brought together the experimentations in the aspects of text and of technology 
which he had been undertaking in the preceding years. His most important work in the first of these two areas 
was II canto sospeso from 1956: II canto sospeso and Intol/eranza sbared one important characteristic, that is to 
say the centrality ofthe chorus. In Jntolleranza, the choral contribution is to some extent autonomous, for the 
most part reserved in separate choral <interludes>, and the opera begins and ends with extended choral sections: a 
setting of Ripellino's «Vivere e stare svegli» at the opening, and of Brecht' s «An die Nachgeborenen» at the 
end, relayed by loudspeakers around the auditorium and with the texts projected above the stage. In the opening 
Ripellino-chorus, with its invocation ofhuman tolerance and the continuity of optimism, the four choral groups 
are spatially separated by means of loudspeakers, with the sound gradually moving around the audience, whereas 
at the end ofthe work, in the final Brecht-setting, with its heartfelt plea for the indulgence of future generations 
living in easier times, the perspective has shifted, with the four choral groups united in a single musical 
1 Interview with the composer by Enzo Restagno, in : Nono, cd. by Enzo Restagno, EDT, Turin 1987, pp. 3-73. 
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utterance. Between these two points, the chorus takes on different roles according to the action, as a constant 
<public presence> in the work, as a group of miners, a crowd of political demonstrators, as the voices of those 
suffering torture, as prisoners in a concentration-camp, and as a group of farmworkers threatened by the inunda-
tion of the river Po. 
Throughout Jntol/eranza, the choral presence constantly moves between action and reflection, and between 
choral writing which on the one hand gives emphasis to the immediate and urgent expression of the text, and on 
the other hand in which the choral writing is deliberately moved at a distance from such immediacy of utterance. 
The central part of the First Act provides a clear example of this: at the opening of Scene 3, the chorus acts as a 
crowd ofpolitical demonstrators crying out slogans ofrevolt («No pasaran», «Morte al fascismo», «Down with 
discrimination» ), which Nono sets out as clearly enunciated layers in the four choral voices; in Scene 4, as the 
demonstrators are interrogated by a brutal group of police, the choral voices are only momentarily heard off-stage 
as the cries ofthose being tortured; by Scene 5, the chorus has become an intermediary between the cruel events 
portrayed on stage and the audience who are the witnesses to that cruelty. Here, between orchestral passages of 
the greatest chromatic tension, the chorus sings «The guardians of order torture, torture, day and night, night 
and day. And you? are you deaf? Are you accomplices of the herd in their vileness and shame? Do the cries of 
our brothers not move you? Megaphones, blast out our shouts! Before crime distorts it, and before indifference 
strangles it.» The sections ofthe text are constantly shared between the four choral voices, at times dividing the 
words syllabically between the voices, at other times in close rhythmic polyphony. By this means, the confron-
ting of the audience with the responsibility for cruelty becomes of enormous emotive power: the intensity of 
these scenes is heightened by the use of the chorus, whose varying degrees of immediacy or stylisation of 
utterance become essential elements in the drama, and not simply a means of diversifying the choral writing. At 
only one point in lntol/eranza do we find Nono making use of any pre-existing musical material, that is to say 
his placement of the fourth movement of II canto sospeso (with some slight instrumental changes) as an 
orchestral interlude between scenes 4 and 5 of Act 1, between the scene of police-interrogations and the scene of 
torture, an incorporation which was clearly made for expressive purposes. In no part of Jntolleranza do we find 
the employment c,f any material of a <referential> or <popular> kind: indeed, the <austerity> of its musical Ianguage 
is one of its most important features, and it was this aspect above all which was to change by the time that Nono 
composed Al gran sole carico d'amore more than a decade later. 
/nto//eranza is undoubtedly a work of enormous expressive power: the <austerity> of its musical language, its 
refusal to submit to any merely <pathetic> possibilities in the events portrayed on stage, its constant call upon 
the spectator to respond with critical understanding to the events enacted, the emblematic and dramatic use of the 
chorus, and the imaginative use ofthe theatrical space, all contribute to this unique theatrical experience. Nono 
here created a work containing enormous possibilities for the development of a new musical theatre. 
lt was to be more than a decade before Nono was able fully to realise his desire to build upon the foundations 
set out in Jnto//eranza. On several occasions, he made plans for stage-works: one, the so-called «S. Angelo 
Project», planned for performance in a square in Venice, was to have explored the theme of the Spanish Civil 
war; a second became the work now known as Lafabbrica il/uminata; a third was to incorporate texts by Cesare 
Pavese around the figure ofthe Turin prostitute Deola; and a fourth , at which Nono began to work in 1970, was 
to explore the theme of the Paris Commune of exactly a century earlier. Elements of the last two of these plans 
became incorporated into the complex fabric of Al gran sole carico d'amore. The theme of the Paris Commune 
was to become intermingled with other themes, revolutionary struggles stretching from the abortive Russian 
Revolution of 1905 to contemporary struggles in Vietnam andin South America. Thus, there is in Al gran sole 
carico d'amore no unifying narrative as in Jntolleranza, but rather a unifying theme, that of the female presence 
in revolutionary struggles. 
lt is in two aspects above all that we find common ground between Jntolleranza and Al gran sole: firstly in 
the importance given to the female presence, and secondly the central role assumed by the chorus. The greatest 
contrast between the two works is tobe found in what was referred to earlier as the <austerity> of the musical lan-
guage in Jntolleranza, and to the lack ofany referential element in its musical discourse. This very referentiality 
became crucial in Al gran so/e carico d 'amore, in the form of a number of songs associated with revolutionary 
struggle which play an irnportant part in the musical texture. The composer hirnself spoke about his use of this 
popular material, pointing in particular to the widely varying treatment given to each of them in the work. He 
said: 
At times I use oniy the rhythm ofthe popuiar poiitical song «Non siam piu la Comune di Parigi», at other times only the melody, 
adapting it to other texts ; for Jeanne-Marie I oniy used a modified version of another political song of Russian origin «O fucile, 
vecchio mio compagno», on verses of Rimbaud. I used also «Bandiera Rossa», «26 July», the Cuban anthem, the «Internationale», 
and finally «Dubinushka», a Russian popular song ofthe peasants ' struggle. What this arnounts to is in fact a utilisation of these 
songs, either in their entirety or in their rhythmic-melodic formants, which is always related to the scenic-dramatic event and its 
meanmg, a use which has nothing to do with !hat consumerist and basically facile collage-technique, which is so much in fashion 
these days. 3 
3 «Interview w1th the composer by Luigi Pestalozza», in: Al gran sole carico d 'amore, booklet published by Ricordi , Milano 1974/ 1977, 
PP- 71-77. 
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Nono's use of Popular Songs in Al gran sole is thus intended in part to suggest an immediate and readily per-
ceptible framework ofrevulutionary struggle, andin this way the songs become emblematic within the dramatic 
presentation as a whole. Such employment of popular elements could, of course, easily become banal if they 
were not made fully apart ofthe musical texture, iftheir transformations did not have a clear dramatic purpose. 
But this suggestiveness of the popular material was by no means the only motive for Nono's incorporation of 
them in Al gran sole carico d 'amore: of much greater significance perhaps is the transformation of this material 
and the context in which the transformation takes place. Part 2 ofthe opera provides a clear example of their use: 
this part of the work is framed by scenes in which the principal female characters, Gorky's figure of «The 
Mothern and Pavese's figure of the Turin prostitute Deola, emblematic of the struggles in Russia in 1905 and of 
the unrest in Turin in the 1950s, are presented at the opening in Scenes I and 2, and at the end in Scene 7 
«Assassination of The Mothern and Finale «Continuity of the Mothern. Each of the central Scenes 3 to 7 con-
tained within this frame is introduced by a briefbut powerful orchestral passage called «Unleashing the Machine 
of Oppression»: in this second half of the opera, these purely orchestral passages have an important function 
which contrasts with the orchestral <commentaries> called «Ritlessioni» in the first half, which had, as the name 
suggests, been an inward retlection upon the events portrayed on stage. Now, the orchestra has a more strongly 
dramatic function, suggesting in these pages the power of the forces of repression. In these central Scenes of 
Part 2, much ofthe significance ofthe popular melodies employed is clearly symbolic. Scene 3, with reference to 
Turin in the 1950s, concludes with an <a cappella> choral passage in which the melody «Non piu servi ne 
padroni» («No more servants or masters») serves as a <cantus firmus> within the polyphonic texture; Scene 4, 
evoking Russia in 1905, employs the Russian popular melody «Dubinushka» as a <rallying-cry> to workers as 
they revolt; in Scene 5, the «Internationale» is employed both as workers in a Russian factory in 1905 begin 
their strike, and later to suggest the revolution in Cuba, whilst «Bandiera Rossa» accompanies the unrest in 
Turin in the 1950s; in Scene 6, evoking Vietnam, no such popular material is employed. 
This functioning of this popular material within the musical text as a whole may be seen if we examine 
Scene 4 of Part 2. After the initial orchestral «Unleashing the Machine of Repression» the Russian popular 
melody «Dubinushka» appears in timpani (the instrument associated closely with such popular melodies 
throughout the work), placed soloistically against a chromatic texture in strings, heard as it were from a distance. 
Jts four phrases are each interrupted by more emphatic material in füll orchestra as the factory-workers resume 
their hammering, but they stop work each time that the «Dubinushka» is heard. «Dubinushka» therefore acts as 
a symbol for the coming revolt, and as the Factory Director appears and the workers' leader Pavel, together with 
the chorus of workers, complain of injustice, «Dubinushka» is now transformed in the contrapuntal interplay of 
two tlutes placed above the dialogue ofthe Director and Workers. The dramatic scene comes to an end with the 
decision to strike, as «Dubinushka» is now sung wordlessly by the chorus of workers. In the course of this 
scene, the melody of «Dubinushka» in its various transformations acts as a unifying musical emblem and, at the 
same time, as a dramatic call to action, as a voice giving hope of a better society. In other sections of the second 
part ofthe opera, such popular material is used in a less obviously dramatic manner, as part of a more purely 
musical text, but nonetheless still maintaining its symbolic significance. An example of this occurs in the Finale 
of the work: here, in a section called «Continuity of The Mothern, the melodic fragment «Non piu servi ne 
padroni» (No more masters or servants) once more becomes a <cantus firmus> underlying the concluding bars of 
the opera, both an elegy and a sang ofhope for the future in the same way that Nono's setting of Brecht's «An 
die Nachgeborenen» bad been in /ntol/eranza, here with a solo soprano and choral voices gently underpinned by 
percussion and bells. The «Repressive Machine» has now been defeated and the orchestra is silent as the vocal 
texture gradually reduces to purely female voices: «The Mothern is now both individual and collective, 
becoming the sole focus at the end of the work, as a symbol of the «great sun füll of lo.ve» whose image has 
been constantly present throughout, now of a blinding clarity. Only an echo of the previous struggle now 
remains, with the melody «Non piu servi ne padroni» retained as an image ofhope and of liberation. 
Nono created, with /ntolleranza and Al gran sole carico d'amore, two of the most powerful works of the 
contemporary musical theatre. The tluidity of his conception of the musical stage, and his ability to integrale 
musical, dramatic, scenic, spatial and multi-dimensional elements within a whole must surely place him 
amongst the most imaginative of contemporary musical dramatists. By the time that he was able to look back 
over his musico-dramatic creation, and to view it in relation to his work as a whole, he could speak frankly 
about the passions and enthusiasms which had led him in that particular direction during those years, and could 
suggest that new paths awaited him . He said to Enzo Restagno in 1987: 
all the experiences which [ ... ] give life to Al gran sole canco d 'amore, constitute a rhapsody of my enchantments. From time to 
time, l was literally in love with the great tradition of Russian theatre right up to the Taganka, by the spatial possibilities of sound, 
by the uncovering of new frontiers by electronic means
4 
by the great themes of liberty and Oppression . These passions informed 
that opera. The next day I feit the need for other loves. 
(University ofKeele) 
4 Restagno, Interview, pp. 3-73. 
